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or a Raphael; but do not compare th e age preferred truth to error as hemnn cumin minim the farmers, instilliug into theii this long article, perhaos too Iontorted from his politcal enemies, no-

tably, James Russel Lowell and brain-wor- k of Colonel Harry Skin-- understood it, and loved his coun- - minds the belief that all other pro- - it is not the promptings of van- -
Highest of all in Leavening rowi. U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889. ncr with the intellectual productions tr- - better than ottice.Chauncey Depew. .voc.t.uc, o.d imicwucB iceuiug ou uy, thote who know Hie writer

of John C. Calhoun, which a compe" 'And who is Mr. Ben Terrel
i ti 1".. 1

iutKV mat a speit uas best will acquit him of egotism; but
tent critic characterized as logic onany wayr ms uisiory in uriei i been cast over the minds of perhaps it is inspired bv the hope, perhapi

this as given by the press. "He was a presumptuousfire. Colonel Creecy is "facile prin-ceps"- of

the press, he touches nothing
one,
thea small farmer in Texas, and made call attention to

that it may
merits of a

well of his

THIS ALLIANCE, THE THIRD
PARTY, THE DEMOCRATIC
PARTY, COL. POLK, COL
SKINNER, COL. CltEECY,"
AND COL, CLEVELAND.

lie does not ornament." The writertne cultivation of the natural gras-- man,' who 'deserves
reads with delight his editorials, aes indigenous to his land a specialty,

'Hi far s the land to hasten ing ills
a prey.

When wealth accumulates, and men
decay."

The currency question is con-

fessedly complex and ditlicult to
solve, the writer by reason of his
incompetency will not attempt to
discuss i . It excites a smile, how-

ever, to hear the superficial sciolist
with a seif-contide- ot air ventilate
his crude opinions, on a subject that
has perplexed learned and experi- -

combination of varied learning, com1 A mon sense and humor, flavored with
but was not an eminent success as
a producer of cotton and corn, he

sold his farm and now perambulates
the country at a good salary,

attic wit. Colonel Creecy hag been
called the Nestor of the North CarBY A FARMER!ABSOLUTE! PURE

country, and to induce his farmer
friends to piuise before thev lend
the aid of their powerful influence
to designing men for seltisli pur-

poses, to disorganize .the Democrat-

ic parly. And to give cinphatds to
what he has uriten be will state
tli At the writer is nothing if .not a

oi mem; iu their esti-
mation be is the embodiment of the
Alliance. Carrying its destines ou
his Atlantian suoulders, to.criticise
Col. L L. Polk" is to criticise the
Alliance. Is he uot our Moses to
lead us through the wilderness of
financial embarrassment to the land
which tloweth with milk and honey,
is not Dr. McCune like unto Aarou
the prophet of the Lord holdiug up
his aim, and is uot Pheffer the Re-

publican, and Mrs. Lease the fe-

male suffragist, and Jerry the sock-les- s,

the negro equality man, all the
way from Kansas, his horn blowers
and fuglemen speak no evil of mv

making speeches to the Farmers' olina press; well it is said that Ho

TROUBLE IN NEW YORK. He Talks Talk That is Talk. It Alliauee and liviuft ou the fat of
the land, and esDeciallv known as

mer sometimes nodded, and th Nes-

tor of Greek History, although theMakes Some Mad, Some Glad, pnp.ed snecial isl s . "But, fools stet)
tmricoat- rf Ti-Aia- n I f r& if t!o 'the patentee of t jat unique plan farmer, three-fourth- s of his timeAnd Puts All

(T..'AMEV.

M'YV EU HOP KAN. HO TEL,
OOLDSBORO, N. C.

Am. rieari and European Plan. Wait-
ing i.Mims free. Porters meet every

. r.atrtrag n 1 tl led free.

hi where wise men dare not tread."
SOUTHERN MEN ARRESTED for eighteen years. At the close ofto amend the constitution ol his

country when found too small to It is conceded that a debased
ON SUSPICION AND , i currency is a curse to commerce,Euitok of the (jtazettk: 1 he I cover his wild cat schemes to bet

the war he lived on a swamp farm
dwelling in a leaky-lo- g hut ni'.h a.
clav chimney, manv miles from his

i

WIXDKLL HOTEL, writer is no hero worshiper, any ter the condition of the farmers; it
predisposition of his mind in that j3 to do like the ladies with theirS

domestic life was known, might
disclose some act of folly. Is the
bright, acute intellect of our modern
Nestor feeling the effects, the sad
effects of old age?

The craze just now is to ostracise
lawyers, and Polk, McCune, Pheffer,
Simpson, Mrs. Lease "id omne
genus," are alPturniug their guns

of lo--- d Polk and his diguataries lest faillilv, tllAl7 too, at a time i f lifeLodged in Jail in Default
direction age has corrected, with dresses; cut a hole in it and insert aSWAN yUAUTHK, N. C.

ItiiiNN IJiio.s, Proprietors.

and none feel its ill effects sooner

than the farmer or wage earner;
as a specialist has said, it is like pois-

on in the human system, poisoning
all the veins and arteries of trade.
If wise councils could prevail, this

ye be consumed by the wrath of wll' ' needed most the comfortHond. most of the illusions of youth,
I
gusset the Alliance. of home, and it may give additional

Experience has taught him to dis- - Mr. L. L. Polk in a recent Secret political societies are ex- - emphasis to say that he has reached
criminate the meretricious in char- - Upeech said, using the language of

Celitted ami refurnished. lift llote'
in II vle county, Table well supplier

t ;tuts attentive. In every wa.N

Let l r pictured ui accommodate th
p'ililn: than ever before. niayUMtf

ctics. the free soil of America is no very nearly the limit allotted toquestion would be eliminated fromacter from the true, pure gold from the slums, "He would take no place for them, their con creuial nian on the carta : vet in all that
Notwithstanding the harmony

icretofore existing between the
charged to the muzzle on the legal j pai.ty poijtit.Sf and discussed in a

dross; but he hopes and believes the Cleveland in his." Well, the writer home is the laud of the Maria or time he never held an ollico, neverprofession calm, judicial spirit free from par- -
sentiment of gratitude will ever find j3 suve jj r Cleveland would take me sou ot China where they solicited one, never was the recipi- -North and South. We fear the key "Well, the good and the bad are ty bias. are indigenous; here their preeuce cut of ten dollars of the publican abiding place in his heart. no Polk in his. What a htteroge- -

The writer has noticed a disposi- - Beous mixture that would make poisons the political atmosphere money, State, County or National,note of trouble has been touched

and the old spirit of our late un tion on the part of certain Alliance m Cleveland and Cleveland and mainly independence of thought, or had a litigated case in court. The
and the spirit of freedom withers writer can and does sympathize

mingled in all professions, and much j On the Sub-Treasu- ry scheme, as
of human nature in each. The j it is designated, the Alliance isdiv

has known farmers to can y Lted, if we may credit the statements
many bad cases into court, but nev- - Gf the j)ress L, North Carolina it
er heard on& complain that his law- -

J woul(1 st.em lo j)e niore 0f a unit
ver bv insrenuitv and eloouence !.., ;

leaders, notably, Mr Ben lerrel and jn p0i. A combination of pure
pleasantness fully aroused..

rjiiiL Mlii.uli: house,
.1. F. MeCLUEIi, Pko'k.
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I', mvated from top to bottom. Sit-- h

1 . .1 in business i.ii t of ity. Every-- t
h ir ilVue for comfort of traveling

I lic. At the Ad.;iis o!l stand .

Dee.lStf.
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beneath their shade. What do we with that noble band of men, the far- -Mr. L. L. Polk to belittle Ex-Pres- i- ozone with sulphuretted hydrogen,
dent Cleveland. And this article wiat the resultant compound wouldWhat jre we living for? Is not witness neie in North Carolina, au inors. the bone and sinew of the

attempt has been made to silence ian(i. the bed-roc- k on which is rear- -is inspiredthis a free country ? Has not a ' w, u.ciiWiuV.vu " mflfl his hfl! oases anoear the bet i : r ! . .. i a? Iquestion, and even here the leaven
. ... . e iue uice oi a iree uemocrauc press. e(, the pr0Sperity of all other pro--

it- i t on inoi puti win tSouthern man the right to go to N. tei ones. it 13 t" iimnuviivu Ul : spciiis to hfl wdrkimr. I he lull in oysuspemuug over tne tieao ot fessions fllul occupations; in all
some word, however feebly done, to say , or to put it differently a cross

recalling to the minds of those gen- - between a jackass and a blooded-rac- e

tlemen some of the services rendered horse, that would be good for the
the country, and especially the ass, but bad for the horse.

Y. without a written pass like the ine euiior, a lureat oi witnorawai , andneri)lexities, bit heM ICS. SliUlUKF KINU, PUOP'TUKSS
of and most of the edi- - . 'patronage, . t,,.m .Id thev if thev could

history, ancient and modern, that j lr0(iuced into the last Congrees was
the legal profession have always pi.onounce(i by Senators Vance,
championed the cause of freedom, jiorgaUi George, and others to be
regulated by law, opposing alike unconstitutional, impracticable and

darkey before the war.I'leiwmtly situated in hi siness pan tors with a few notable exceptions, make their escape over the. wreck oftti- ity. Large addition to building-Kv- i
i) the Traveling Public aui

wis!i. The best table the market 'IJ
the Constitution of their country.(which it would be invidious to

mention) uot from fear, as the wri
Intelligence reached us Sept. 15th

from N. Y., saying, "two young

South by that eminent statesman.
Mr. Ben Terrel asked in one of

his speeches: "Who is O rover
Cleveland any way?" And the wri

But, to beserious, when wit and
and ridicule are employed to sup-

press error, expose venality and
vindicate trath, its use is to be corn- -

It is well to have the stiength of aatlind. Stop at the- - Kin;; House, an
y. will Stop Apiiiii. ter is confident, of personal cou

the encroachment, of Kingly-prerogativ- e,

and the lije:it'u,us-nes- s

of liberty. In England its
influence for good, was illus

giant, but it is not always best to'men from Washington, N. C, were sideratious, for no men in the Statewill answer Knended. but when designed (and use it like a giant. Sampson pulledter, best as he can,

absurd. And if the writer under-

stands its provisions it would be

paternalism run mad, and make of
the Federal G overmen t a pawnbro-

kers shop. If the farmer may car-

ry his corn, his peas, his oats and

1 7 are more ready t follow their couli A. S. WELLS,D Mr. Ben Terrel. stale wit at that) as in this ease, to down the temple, but buried him-

self beneath the ruins.
victiorjs of duty, when that duty isSI KCKOX DENTIST, crated by the learning and achiev-ment- s

of a Littleton, a Hale, a"Mr. Cleveland like many of our disparage the upright, wise and the made plain to them; but the conWASHINGTON, X. C. The writer thanks you, Mr . editor,Statesmen is a self-mad- e man, it was great, the shaft rebounds from the ditions surrouiidiug them are soCoke, a Bacon, a Holt, a Camden, a jjjs cotton to a government ware- --- Having permanently located in Wash- - I 4.1. ,. . . 1 wl fin tlsl man ttrot on the rounds of a golden lad- - Uarget and wounds the archer; igno- -in4t.n1, and fu.ly equipped his otlice and their situation so per-- ,ul lllcaijav-- c

Blackstone, a Mansfield, a Thurlow, i,ouse an(i draw his 80 per cent ofwiili all t he latest and b st insturments der he climbed to fame, his path to ble minds draw attention to their plexiug, for fear ot doiug harm tokiiuivu to tlie denial profession, lie in an Eldon, an Erskinc, a Pitt and a tlieir market value, why may not
ventilate ms tnougnis, you aim
your readers have concluded by thia
time that the writer has as bad a

exalted position was strewn with want of moral ana intellectual defects the party they do nothing follow

arrested this morning.' They were

arraigned before the Court under

warrant, accusing the said parlies

of monopolizing the mercantile

belt of the city by a miraculous dis-

play of their hard dollars. Last

week seems to have been set apaft
by the Northern mercantile billion-

aires, to make the big lick ;i the

i pttiiniaii of :i;atifoit and
a e.iuiiiii'.s. Oilioe at Hot el Brougham; men who contributed holder of cotton rags, scrap iron

much to the upbuilding and defend- -' anc Gm ?
ri0 the same? if not iug the Fabian policy, make haste,Nlfll'tlsO". T

thorns not with roses, made by his by assailing their superiors. What
own right arm not blazed for him a contrast is here presented, to slowly and await developments case of the cacoethes scribendi, as

Col. L. L. Polk lias of the caco- -ing' that great monument of civil whv not? But Colonel Polk saysTIIK OUT ON, The writer believes this policy ofby loving friends and wealthy rela-- compare small things with great!
inaction (although au honest one) ethes loquenditions, and the fibre of his moral and Grover Cleveland exerts his corn- - liberty, which John Adams pro-

nounced the greatest ever erected by

the genius and wisdom of man
is not the best, to parley with errorWilmington, N. O. mental lakeup toupbened in rvanding influence to hea me
in most instances as it has provedthe. scht!S of 1 adversity, ur. vlxmds made by a cruel war, would

that scheme is dead, ai d will not be

revived; but calls upon the leaders
of the old parties, (and you can

read between the lines the trend of

his remarks is aimed at the leaders of

the Democratic party particularly )

kind. ia thi is to invite aggression. Thep- - mted Hotel in the Stale

Fahmek."

1828
Xt Origlai.a.tsd. I

season by playing havoc with the Clevelam advrVe to distinction extinguish the fires of sectional
arms of this octopod must be clip

ul Kb IIOWA1UJ.
Tn America on its roll are the

names of a Marshall, a Jay, a Ilam- -
money borrowers, closing theirH is phenoiuinal: first, Sheriff of a hate, cement the ties of friendship

county, mayor of a city , and elected which should bind all classes and ped or the party will perish in its
places of business for immediate ilton, an Adams, a Jefferson, a ; to bring foward some plan for theTAKUOKO, a'. O. Governor of the great State of Now professions, inculcate a reverence for rt'Iiet of the tmev, in the event orMadison, a Mason, a Henry, a Liv.payment of notes that were due and York by an unprecedented majority the constitution, by illustrating it their failing to do so, he (Col. Polk)ingston, an Ames, a Gerry, an Otis.
pulling in those nice new goods at lfLZi, "' I

and culminating in the Presidency n practice and make more enduring
of the United States, so unparalleled tiie foundations of the Republic,

speaking for the Alliance and asMen whose handiwork is impressed
authority, will wreckone having60 per cent less than nothing.

cold embrace
Polk aud his satellites, with ar-rogi- ut

and aggressive pre'eutious-ness- ,

demand the surrender of the
Democratic parly to all the de-

mands of the Alliauce; m ike the
penalty of refusal , a withdrawal of
influence aud support. The writer
predicts that an attempt will

be made to capture the next Dem

and rapid has been his rise, he is which has been the source of so

Ij tin.-'int'- ss part of city. Polite am.
utientive servants. We, cater to please.

WILLIAMS & CALVERT, Props.

J A V V I KV H 0 T-E-
L

KDENTON, ttf. vJ.

Terms Kensonable. Hack meet every
train and boat. No charge lor convey
enee.

At each appointed auction hour called the man of destiny. In each many blessings in the past, and
of these offices he has illustrated his gives promise of so many in the fu- -

on the Constitution of their country ,

declared to be 13T the Earl of Chat-a- m

the greatest embodi ment of po-

litical wisdom ever penned by
uninspired man. Nearer our
times are the names of a Stoiy , a

they met those two North Carolin

the old parties, and on their ruins
build up a new party; these conspi-

rators have each tlieir different roles

to play. Polk and his most trusted
Alliance leaders is to inveigle as

own pithy aphorism, "A public of- - ture. Whilst the other, this modern
ians who apparently had plenty of

fice is a public trust. Cleon, this wily demagogue, travels 8SBS8W- -
y-- '

the hard stuff, and seemed equally 'When Mr. Cleveland was ele- c- the country distilling the venom DYSPEPSIAmany of the Southern Alliance as ocratic State convention, and fail-

ing in t he attempt, the conspirators
KICK FOR SALE. ted President, the Democratic party 0f i,is poison into the minds of theas'well posted. The laws of N. Y. ,

I have again on in v vards a full sup- - rejoiced but trembled, the Republi- - farmers, and sowing the seeds of
can party was maddened and pre- - discord among the different classesallowed the arrest of those unknownplv of tlie verv best brick, which I

wil! se-l- l at modi-rat- priees Call on
or address 'me at Hath, X. I ' ,

M. 1. OlBBS.
parties but only- - temporarily. dieted evil to the country. of llis fellow citizens

Kent, a Wright, a Webster, a Clay,
a Calhoun, a Prentiss, a Loundes,
our own Gaston and Badger and
others too numerous to mention.

Colonel Skinner has won laurels
at the bar and in the political arena,
the writer would not pluck one

from his brow, but let him con-

secrate his talents and eloquent

"What has been the sequel? it is thought Colonel Polk aspiresThe young men have been iden

they can and Peffe, Simpson and

Mrs. Lease are to serve as decoy
ducks for the Western members. If
Col. Polk and the leaders of the Al-

liance who sympathize with him,
have at heart the love for the Dem-

ocratic party w';ich they profess,
why do they not formulate the plan
of their new Sub-Treasu- ry Scheme,
let its details be discussed, if it seems

"The Republican party had been to the Presidency, to wear the manW l N I KLL HOUSE, tified and prove to be D. M. and J

will under the lead ot Polk ana
his lieif euants withdraw, and turn
their guns on their former political
friends. The writer is confident
they will fail to carry with
them the best element in
t h e Farmers' Alliance. The
writer lurther predicts that all
the dissatisfied elements with the
old parties will fuse with the peo-

ple's patty or nationalists as they

in' power for a quarter of a century. He once worn by Cleveland; well,
A party that precipitated a civilwar, the writer will not --run the com- -M. Spencer, of the Racket Store, of RESTLESSNESS,

a araiCTLV viOfTiiW. H. SWINDELL, Pko'k,

NEW BERNE, N. C
Washington, N. C, and that they tfcULTkClS FAMILY MCDIOIHl.which forits far reaching effects upon pirison 0nce made by James G

voice to conserving the Democratic aw"
''&ZSILIBI lii- - is unquestionably the most

"pleasantly located boarding house in party, not to aid Polk and his coadju-

tors, to disorganize and destroy it. to be a good thing and constitution-

al, there is not a Democrat inside or
w Iferiie, ami is equipped with neat,

clem lictls and rooms. ami the best food

QA69II, 6A.
PHILADELPHIA

Price. ONE Dollar
are called iu New Englaud, a partyThis is not written, Mr. Editor, inthat ean be ha1. The proprietor has

the material and social condition of Blaine, when a member of the House
thevanquished in the contest, was 0f Representatives, said, the mantle
unparalleled in Ancient or Modern Qf Winster Davis had fallen on
times; and whose subsequent recon- - Roscoe Conk ling; he will not say
struction, policy and treatment, of compare Hyperion to Satyr, an owl
its-falle- foe, makes the partition of to an eagle, mud to marble, lead
Poland, "that blackest chap- - to diamond, but he will say, cover
ter in the book of fate, fade to l l. pcik with the mantle of

lounded by Edward Bellamy, auth.

have bought more goods than any
three houses in this place and. can
sell them cheaper than ssny man on
earth can buy them unfess he get
them like they did.

They acually bought 973 suits of
men's clothing from one house,
1104 youth's suits, 600 overcoats

Li years experience in holding and outside of the the Alliance, but
will rejoice that a remedy has beenthe interest ofMr. Cleveland's candi-

dature for the Presidential nominak tmwH j ' st how to please Drummers or of that unique production "Look
and ;entlemeu. Mop at the Swindell

ing Backward" a book which had There la no other genuine
Simmons Liver Regulator.RenterHouse when 111 .New Heme, and you found for all the ills of which the far-

mers complain and it will be incorpo- -tion.
its origen ou that soil where thewill be eoiufoil able and happy.

By reason of his pronounced op- -
led in the platform of the Dem- o- p3ioie uas ueen emasculated, audA N iv 1 AN U HOUSE snowy whiteness." The fire of Cleveland and he would lie lost position to the free coinage ef sil- -B cratic party without a dissenting ienjs moral theological and, politi- -and pair of pants from another
voice, and the authors of this reme- -

ca? are indegelious to the soil.

dy will be given credit for their a wave of unrest and dissatisfac
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O. M. BROWN

MAIN STUEET, WASHINGTON, ft. C
: Ih;U im solicited-au- reuiittan e

ninde promptly.
! xchange hoiiKht and solrt

discovery. Why these repeated de- - tion vvith the existing social and po- -

man which took ail he had. If they
can manage to sell these goods for
10 per cent they will be satisfied
and can save the customer about 40
per cent. 1000 pair sample shoes

mands upon the leaders for litical conditions is passiug over the

sectional hate was fanned to a white physically, mentally and morally. ver, it may not be best for him to
heat, to perpetuate its power the And Colonel Harry Skinner, .he head the ticket in the next cam-rac- e

predjud ice of the impressible cannot endure Mr. Cleveland, the paign , and the element of availabil-negr- o

was intensified, and by its vi- - mention of whose name in connec- - ity must be considered; he simply
cious class legislation, has enabled tion with the presidential nominal wishes to call attention to the lead-th- e

few under the forms of Uaw to tion calls forth from him an indig- - ers of the Democratic party in and

rob the many, and the trend of nant protest. The colonel is a po- - outside of the Farmers' Alliance, to
whose policy-ha- s been to divide the litical annex of the Farmers' Alii- - the debt of gratitude, due from the
country into two classes the im- - ance, with it but not of it. A bright whole country especially the South- -

pledges in advance to submit to all laud. Theori sts and political ein-t- he

demands of the Alliance, with piricslnot finding any constitutional
15. KOSS, the threat suspended over them, if warrant for their nostrums to cure.1.

to be opened this week. Spot-cas- h

has been the watchword by which
we have been guided through the
Northern markets, with an eye sin- -
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Washington, '
N 0.thev are not given to disrupt the the evils of society, are appea.ingTAILOR,

i . ... . .i j. : j.

Democratic nartv? There fell un- - to a law nig'ier .nau me cousum- -
i-
- -- . L i

,W the eve of the writer recentelv tion. The power oi me reuera. S- -igle to the discounts which is a spec mensely rich and the wretchedly hut small planet revolving about ern portion of it, to one of the pur-poo- r,

the periphery of that charmed est patriots and most extaordinary

WASH1N1T0N, N. C
Repairing and making suits in la-l.- sl

styles Work Guaranteed. A
lull line of samples. Ollice at W. B.
Morton A Co's.

AprilOtf.

o nrnfMnn of unshaken fidelity to government is uu.ueu uy iuc Wu
C BECK WITH,

ATTORMEY-AT-LA-

Washington, N. C.
, f"Mr. Cleveland was made Presi- - circle, of which L. L. Polk is the men this country has ever produced; thp nmnpri,t.in nartv bv a man Who stltUUOU, a disposition is uiauucsi

ed to stretch it, aud make it the Ar,.,;,,i i.o of t.i. foundersdent, and not a year passed before central luminary. The Colonel you of which they appear oblivious, not Feb. 6.

ial relic to be divided between our
customers and ourselves enabling us

to live easy and be of mutual ben-

efit to each other. When you come

to town call --at the Racket Store

J. .... a r.ri. bititer and regulator of the doniestthe country realized that a wise know claims to be the fat her of the only oblivious to his services, but
a rt nor ic arlairs of the people. Where is all J H. SMALL,

head and a patriotic heart was at SubrTreasury scheme; well , no one the charge of sub-servie- ncy to WallL. lie Situ I tiicic nao wm vi a..i this to end, the writer may bethe head of the Government. His will dispute with him the parentage street and the creature of the gold
JACKOWFSKY,

F AS II I O X A II LE TAILOR,

WASHINGTON, X.

Cor. Market and Main St., or at Party; in the next sentence he said something of a pessimist, but to
ATTORNEY-AT-- La W,

WASHINGTON, N. 0strong personality was impressed of the rickety child, like father bugs passes unrebuked by the press,
the Alliance will make no concesSpencer Bios.' Dry Goods Empo

upon every branch of the Execu- - like son, the offspring bears the like- - if ithas been, it has not fallen Under him the political sky looks murky,
and the future oi this Republic notsions, the Ocala platfoim must berium next to Brown's Bank. We

Z. MORTON, JK.,tive Department, sectional hatred ness of its father. the notice of the writer.
have the Racket Store filled from invitingaccepted in its entirety, thus antici-

pating the action of the Democrat
Siiits made in the latest styles, and
..rk done the best. Price moderate

Long experience In 'New York. Also
ci..thes cleaned and repaired. Next
lii.ur to J. A. Burgess, on Market St.

Let all true friends of the constitwas in a measure abated, the fears of By the way, "mirabile dictu," Mr . Cleveland with the full knowl-th- e

negro for his freedom dispelled, Colonel Creecy has reproduced in edge of the fact, that that power ic convention. Is this Democratic, ution gather on the deck of the old
ship Democracy, her keel was laidharmony between the races restored, the person of Colonel Harry Skin- - ful organization, the 'Farmers' Alii does it accord with the traditions of

ATTORN Hi I - AT-- Jj A W ,

WASHINGTON, N. O.

W ill practice in the Court
istrict and in Martin county,
pecial attention given to the collec- -

n of claims aud conveyancing. --

gTOdice formerly occupied by tne.;
C. U. Hill.

the party, shall we believe Philip by Thomas Jefferson, she was

bottom to top and will have more

than enough to till the Emporium.
We expect to carry a line of fine

Dress Goods pf the .latest styles
with trimmings to match. You

will also find in our new Brick Store
the finest line of clothing, gents'
furnishing and shoes ever kept in

A. drunk, or Philio sober." "Under launched at the birth of the Repub
B. PENDER,

TONSORIAL' ARTIST,

the South so long under the ban ner, John C. Calhoun; now let Col. ance, was a unit in favor of the un- -

was recognized in every branch of Creecyr publish in parallel columns limited coinage of silver, and the
official life, and if Mr. Cleveland the display of oratorical pyrotech- - Alliance was sustained by a

accomplished no more it was because niCs which his North Carolina Cal- - majority of the leaders of the
he was handicapped by a hostile houn fired off in the last Legisla- - Democratic party outside, yet

which King, Bezone." lic, she has borne'tbe flag of the con

The Farmer's Alliance is an illus- - gtitution safely through many galesM1N ST.. W'ASUINGTON, N. C.

Dibble's Old Stand.
SNELL,

DEN'TI.ST,
tration of how a harmless and a and seen her rivals founder in the
a good thing, may be perverted to storm,adverse winds have kept her
a oad purpose by the designing from her harbor (or many years but

this or any other town South of
Baltimore. Give us a call and com

Congress. His veto of the pen- - ture, and the speech of the South taking no councill from his political
sion grab bill is paralleled only Carolina Calhoun made in Senate on aspirations without equivocation or
by Andrew Jackson's withdraw- - the bill to repeal the Missouri mental reservation writes his silverCOOL OFF, WASHINGTON, N. G

Rooms over Bridgmans, Main St.
April9,3mont tii selfish: organized for mu- - Rhe will "fetch nort yet;" in the

al of the deposit from the Bank of Compromise, and let an intelligent letter, as it is called, thus cutting language of the Apostle to the sol
the United States, or John Tyler's nublic iud-- e of the absurdity of the bridge behind him and political- - diers aud Centurion, "ye all shal

tnal benefit, in alegitimate way the
Crys-al- is has shed its skin aud
now appears ae a lull fledged po-

litical organization. So persistent

JJ0TEL ALBERT.

NEW BERNE, N. C.
veto of Henry Clay's bill to re-- 1 the comparison. - ly signing his death warrant. What- -

charter the same. "Let Colonel Creecy compare the ever may be Mr. Cleveland's polit--
be saved but ye must abide in tb
ship. "

pare our goods and prices. We

don't charge any thing , for showing
them and assure you we won't get

mad if you don't buy. Many
thanks for past patronage

Respectfully,
Jtyos, 6i Co.

The very best ICE COLD SODA

.at Nicholsons Drug Store. Cream
s. la and all the popular Syrups.

Drug Store under the new
Hotel , niay28tf

I ... I : l r. ,;u l. 4 i.: I . . n i i u Now, Mr. Editor, one word person- - J
I AW the Modern Conveniences"So clear was Mr. Cleveland in ! crude productions ot a lyro witn iulc, m go uu . bas Col. foia woiKtu upon m

his high office, that praise was ex- - j the immortal creations of a Rubens
' tory as the one man who in a venal.! uores, the fears, the selfiuterest of a to the writer, why has he written

17" in' niftn "


